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27 File For
. , ,
tignts -mats
In Congress
FRANKFORT 66 —There will
be 27 candidates f,r the eight
coregreaddinal scats to be decided '
die November a•-3 severed candd-
daoes filed bef re the deadline
1„;''' midnight Wednesday.
In the congrectiLonal races.
fold incumbents are weheut op-
peed:. nn the primary denten
May 20. but three of 'treat will
have oppsesition iqt. the general
elect:fen.
The only oag.-es• men w h
nee /10 opposinen in either de
par :y primary or the genera
election is Demecrat John C'
Nichreasville, reprezenta-
ere from the 6th DO:strict.
Rep. Frank Ch elf, Leba n,
Demecrat. Ind no '3pp:oil:ion un-
til twe minutes before the filing
dc a did ne.
Stein:ea, Riley Jr., Barcistithe•il
contractor, waded untid the fin-
al two Minutes to file fer th
Democratic nomination a:
Chelrs 4'h Diane-est seat.
In the Ind Datrict, incumb-
ent William Metzner, Beading
Green, is opposed .ien -the eerier.:
election by state Rep. Wayland
Render, CentertoWn Republfean.
Repubbaan John M. Reboion '
'r., faces no -Primairy
opposition. but will tit3Ve opposi-
Oen in the genre-al election teem
either state Rep. Frank Burke,
Levelas Corn or Jerse N R. Ceel
all of whom are carrlaistes in
4-• Democratic primorY in. the
3id District.
Incumbent C a r 1 D. Perkins,
H-ndrnan, has no oppesitton
the primary, but E. L. Ray-
bcurne, Olive Mild. entered the
race for the 7th Di Strid seat
on -he Republican ticket.
Other c_eigre.o.enal races are
more crowded. Here are 1 h e
lineups in lithe other districts:
re In she 1st Diet's-jet. there Is a
race for the Demo-
ns/lc nornenation weeh incum-
bent Noble J. Cretan', Mayfield,
cipppsed by L. A W-.11aeres, Cun-
nerehim; Frank St obblefi eld.
Mu er ay, 1 "s Pasco, Mums y,
a.nd Harry Leaked Jr, Paducah.
James G Greenvale, is
the indy Republican creed:date.
State Sen Wayne Freeman,
sn careen ken or tic and opp tri-
gid of the adninistratton of Gov.
X. B. Chanditr failed to file
Mr the Dorm ,era,tic notntnatirmi
in the 1st District.
Freeman, a Ma y/eld Demo-
crat, had said earlier he night
make the race but tteld United
Pr es he did re-t fild for "per-
eer.al re-aeons." Freeman adaed
that his decision was net
pr'omptett by oppoditon from
he Chandler acimenfitration.
• In •'lie 5'h District, ineumbent
Brent Spence,. Fort lb glass is
opbosed by House Speaker Mor-
rie Weintraub. Newpere in the
Dermas:date primary. Jule Appel,
F1 rrer.cc, is a republean
date far the seat.
In the 6th Deorict. inctunbent
Eugene .S s 1 c r, Villionnesburg,
(Continued on Pape Sled— •
Pony To Have Bridle
But No Saddle
The pony %eh oh will be given
away by a number of Murray
Montserrat on Saturday-, will
have a bridle, but ra 4 a saddle,
are a-cring to L. D. Miller, exe-
cutive secretary of the Murray
C133 mhe r of Coe mine rev
• At fried it was thought that
toe pony, saddle a n d bridle
would be given aiway, bie Miller
said that the cost of the pny
prahibets the purchase ef a sad-
dle too. The pony is an excel-
lent ardrnal. Miller said, and
will make a- fine pet r.!sutra.
boy or girl.
• oatitor
Report
By UNITS!) PRESS
Southwest IC.eraucky — Mostly
cloudy and mild today and to-
night with showers and occa-
sional thunderstorms, some likely
heavy. High today 75. Partial
d 
clearing and cooler late tonight
Friday with IOW dif"45. 
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 49. Paducah 56,
Covington 45. Hopkins%•Ille 50,
Lexington 44, Louisville 47 and
London 42,
Evansville, Ind., 50.
• -
4-H Meeting Governor's Race To
Discussed By
Council e Three Cornered
Lo--r
thedi tined met Tuesday night.'esaanty 4-H officers and Possibility Combs May Be, 1 in he ddl og room 01 Farm Bureau
Kr - • cky They dis-
•- en doe. ar who would
a ediee. .1 he differen '
ens: .he Cella really. The
eallyowill. be held on Saturday,
,orer5ih P rierray High.
Anne. Palme:. Co: presi-
, will open he eme.ing.
deid. Hayes, frotn rdaen will
leave .he eld.oden. he roll car
:he etls will be called by
Xere cry, An...a Erreriin. The
-pedee sied - the American flag
veto he led by Randy Paeerson
Irene Faxen. The 4-H pledge is
o Ee Led by Eddie Grogan,
:rem kitoray High School. Sengs
clii 'ue led by song leader
Tanda Beiluell, accompanied by
j Beide Smith.
-The apeethee and demonstra-
ecns will Legin at 12:00. The
ress re%oe will be at 2:30.
Tlereey Ellis and Mrs. Evelyn
Palmer will Le in charge . of
he nerd 7 he revue consists
f all he girls in the county,
with c- mele.ed clothing -pi-ejects,
model-sae 'heir projects. Frances
Arms.' ng arm Jody Al on Lem
Lynn Grove, will play the piano
:uring he revue.
- The t .liawing council membo:
were appointed to be in charge
of the following events: Mrs.
jklareelle Madrey, junior demon-
stratens; Mrs. Pawnee 13edwell
senior demonstrations; Mrs. Lu-
ale Putt's, speeches: Ocus Bed-
well, boy's demonstrations; Cecil
Pictured aoove al-6; left to right, John DArnaii, Michael McCasey. 
Anita McDougal, Like, boy's speeches, and Joe
Ralph Oliver, Ronnie Moubray. Back row,Virginia Robertson, 
David Colley, Jerry Dole, Vas. Alice L he and Mrs.
Adams, Carolyn Wood was not present for t picture. 
(Continued on Page Six)
Murray Trainlig Schi I Orehes- '
Ira have been selected to perform Atoms- For Peace ExhibitNine 
student musicians of the
!teethe Kentucky AP-State Orch.-
prcht
April 9. 10. 11 o Be Shown Here April 10ra 
in Louisville, or,
The Kentucky All-State Orch-
estra is organized each year
and is composed of outstanding
musicians selected from the high
schosda throughout the state.
This year's All-State Orchestra
will present a concert f•ir the
final general session of the Ken-
tucky Educator's -A.ssociaticn a:
the Jefferson County Armory in
Louisville on April II. The
Orchestra will be under the
direction of Mr. Henry. Sepkire
conductor of the Atlanta Symp-
hony Orchestra.
The nine Training School stu-
dents selected are Anita Mc-
Dougal. viola, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. .James C. McDougal;
Michael McCasey, violin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Partich MeCasey;
David Colley. flu' e, son of Mrs.
Margaret Feeley, . Farmington:
Rennie klaularay. violin. son 'of
Mr. and Mrs. Entice Mtitibray:
Ralph Oliver. violin, son of Mr.
and Mrs Everett Oliver; Canrlyn
Wood. viola, daughter of Mr.
and Mre. Leonard Wood; Virginia
Robertson. bass violin, daughter
Lei' Mrs. Virgil Robertson: Jerry
Adam' cello, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Adams; John
Darnall, violin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Josiah Darnall.
PTA Panel
ProgramAt
Meeting
Many questions. of interest to
parents of school children were
answered at the Carter School
Parent - Teachers Aseociation
meeting yesterclaSt afternoon at
the school.
Principal Dennis Taylor answ-
ered questions prcoared by a
panel cemposed of Mrs. Edwin
Larsen, Mrs. Earl Douglas. Mrs.
Edward Brunner. Mrs. Stub Wil-
son and Thomas Regime/imp The
audience aid) brought up points
of interest to parents.
Mrs. Harry Whayne, chairman,
presided a: the businese session.
The first and second grades
presented the devotional a n d
music. Rosetta Robertson read
"The Crucifixion". Stephen Keel
was announcer. •.
Hoetesses for the afternoon
were Mrs. Lester Nanny, Mrs.
Charles Sexton. Mrs. Hal K.
Kingins. Mrs. H. J. Bryan. Mrs.
Sam Spiceland and Mrs. Roy
Norsworthy.
The US. A' one Energy Can-
n) neweei traveling ex-
hitbd we'd be sin wet Marrae
on April 10, ace ding to Ben
Cr gan of the -Mureay Junder
(Is netece C nidnerce.
Gragen heels the minim:tie of
the Jur.eor Chamber of C. VI-
MC! Wnich ideadoring the
exhibit.
The exhibirt will be shown in
Murrey a; a per, of the state-
wide de wng cf the exhibit in
Kentucky. Groan said. There is
ret aden' chirge.' The •es-
titbit miy seca fr en
undl Late in the evening..
The ochibit is a eelf-centam-
ed. walk-through rneldle obit
le -weed -en a indiern bier - type
vdrole teat will be she wnen
the ecurt squar e. Entitled
"Aeon.* ler Poace", et is the
toted. in a iscrics of traveling
at mic energy exh.bita prepared
by the US. Atomic Energy
C. inntaden as a. part of ile
Mod._ VrAitanase bang the
latodt int _irritation en a...mic en-
ergy to the general public :n
a cencid, easy - to - undeestead
font).
The oxhibit is one et Live
"AI ma for Peace" mobile unitt
n w tourini the ts,,unitry imdcr
tho sponstap of the Nati nal
Jedalor Chirnber of mtrt roe
e• age theeuehoutt Kentucky
ante cee peosered by the
Dena:merit and
he Ken uatley Junior Chomber
ef Commerce.
Here in Murray, the show-
rigs of the "Atoms f r Peace"
exhiiiet are being arranged by
Pr Merray Junior Charniutd of
;:inemeree.
to .the free exh. b.t
Last Of Series
To Be Tonight
lito hat of a series of
icesAffi. have been held .' \he .
rinse Ctedodan Churdh t h
week,' veil be- he'd Iditiata
sirs 'iC2 tide evereag C
brsee the 100th anr.
.he chat-eh which ! r_
Men a name r one . :1
rt Avell 3, 1858. •
Hilarlighting the service . ta-
ngle: will be .a service of com-
munion and red.edication.
The gaeet speaker has been
James E. McKinney, executive
el:i.e.:Os of .he pi:doles of Christ
-.iced Society. Nadia-Ole.
Mr. McKinney's serrnen sub-
fro reoeht wed be eResaareetiddl
Itevelutian." .
- — —
"Atoms for Peace", a free mobile exhibit presented by
the United States Atomic Energy Commission, is shown
above. The exhibit, a walk-through type deals with the
peaceful uses of atomic energy. It will appear itralurray
on the court square on April I0.-The Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring the exhibit here as
a public service.
•
%seed Goldman a cernpreheaseve
.d.d Lire of the errand ways in
Abet peaziful a o m is
?7,30-,•Tig a in re and ria_re
p_.rterst role in our everyday
life. The exhiteita, some of them
c,pcnufed by :he spectator hon
FEZ', explain reoearch and de-
vet, •psnoet in the a dec eneigy
field, rangong fatal on.nioe
end refining of eadieecsive ores
t• the cone:ruction nuelear
reactors designed to provide
eleseide power. The mobile
"At .•m• for Peace" extend is
pc . tor the ADC by• 'he
".14 .. Onion i•f the Oek
... a. e of Nuclear Stith-
_Lazel To Paris
Road To Be
Resurfaced
Holds Meet -
On Tuesday
The; rogeldr m thy meedng
-if he Cain:away C ety :deem
-3toodo bard of dee:" es meet-
ir.; wee bold at aloolculeardl
3 m'e'y reem Tuddlay nicht,
Ape'! 1, with Couety Prescden:
is Oks- mbnrt prE•S:cling.
A pr 'gram feat'.:, at t
mes tag was a renart by Rides-
ine..s Fieeie on :he steely dte.
he: Meade of Homan and Cul -
'era! Re•eetsross an OaliGway
Oderey. She gave reaen. as
s part of her work in the. 4-H
!lee:dare Oppertunit'es Preject
in Which the is try ag for a
froe •eip to the 4-H Regional
_1- c a Cent r. ce at Fon -
SM. N-r Cars :n June.
Fame EV I re3U cairect.yrs and.
'ea:alter loaders wile are helpe
(ContinJed on Page Six)
.•
The J. R. Hayes Construction
Company of Paris has won the
bid for the widening and re-
surfacing of 12.28 miles of the
Hazel Highway from Paris to
Hegel, w a s announced in
Paris. •' •
Bids were opened in Nashville
for the job of resurfacing the
highway and. also widening it.
More than thirteen million diet-
lars worth of highway projects
were bid on at the meeeting.
The Henry County, Tennessee
project extends from the Paris
Cily limits to the state line at
Hazel.
This work will make a finer
highway on that part of U.S.
- (Continued on Page Six)
St. John's Will
Observe Communion
There will be a celebration of
Holy Communion at St. John's
Episce pal Church on West Main
Street at 8 oiehick this evening.
Ihe public is cordially invited to
eltend this service, as well as a
Good FridayNervice which will
be held tomorrow afternoon from
two to three in the church. Wil-
liam Thomas is rector of St.
John's, and will conduct both
services.
A festival celebration of Holy
Communion is planned for 9
o'clock Easter Sunday morning.
The public is welcome to attend
tha service also.
Could Be Elected
As Republician
Chandler Says
Replaced For Stronger Man
LOUISVILLE It? — A genia'
Gov. A. B. Chandler answered
questions asked by viewers of
a television program here Wed-
nesday night and said he "migh'
be able to get elected" as a
republican candidate.
Chandler. a guest on a WHAS
TV pregram, cited the election
of Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon
'.Cho switched from a Republican-
to a Democrat. But when aoked
if he would consider running
as a Republican, Chandler re-
plied, "I didn't say that."
The goeerner's remarks arose
from a question v•hich hipted
'hat Cliandler was no Democrat
Chandler said his "running
days" as a candidate are "just
about over" bus added, "I've
been read out by experts — I've
(Continued an Page Six)
Bro: Rone Is
To Be Speaker
Mendell IC Ross
Some of the Baptist churches
of Calloway Coun'y are sponsor-
ing a sunrise service Cu be held
Sunday. April 6 at 6:00 a.m, at
the Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Wendell H. Rone, pastor of the
East Baptist Church in Paducah
will Bring the message; and Har-
ry F. Hampeher. minister of mus-
ic of the First Baptist Church in
Murray. Will be in charge of the
musical programs.
The pastors of .he participating
churches extend a cordial invita-
tion to the public.
Ahno Tournament
To Be On Friday
The Almo grade school is
sponsoring a grade basketball
tournament at the school gym
on April 4 at 7:00.
The first and second grade
will play the first game, followed
by the third and fourth grade.
then the fifth grade will 'play
the sixth.
Cheerleaders from each room
will boost their teams on to
victory.
Jerry Overbey and Thomas
Lamb will refree the games.
a.
Bert T. Combs
By JOHN DIETRICH
United Press Staff Correspondent
idd'ISVILLE — A three-
oerneeed beetle was steeping up
today kr the Demecratic gob-
erriedoidal nrivieradon in 1959.
OW of :he candestents has
' been atdured. LL G uv.
'7 rry Lee Waterlield, barring
• o m c cetrep'etCy unerpeeted
is 'tic:!, Mlle:aye, will be the
of the adeniniL
✓ aatton and Gov. A. B. Chan-
Wo ollido1 has long been;
"ilharelikee eh:ace "hair ag-
naval:" Igeld a:dant has hap- I
anted to change that begun-. - 1-
The .loud, if eon-ewe:et, anef-
tective, cppssit,en to the Chan-
dler adennionadon in the recent
of the General Aeeembly
made It depareet that the party
is for from unified behind Wat-
erreld and- he'neti stir up in-
ured. n 3 peedble 1959 prmary
t:tni to beet the Chanilcr ad-
Minfrearati-.:n anal we,o fr m the
the party power he
setsed in 1956.
P3'9''ne of the filing. deadline
ger this year's cengreoronal pre-
heat:es at midnight last ntght
made k evident there will be
no crucial ecrAests this year,
and !-iirved to turn the gr.l.ttical
ipolit.iist ever. m_re glar-ingiy on
1959.
L ttieviTe attorney Wiesen
Wy_''. who has been stewing
3 iereseing inter cat irs the
;utter n.nrEniatt.cn f r the
past several weelia, made it
clear today — wietreut actually
:dying SO — rhea he will make
the race.
-Otto campaign was touched off;
in a emir. by Jeffersin County
Ju.dge Bert van Arsdale. who
hid been mead reed as a pis-
eible erery in the guts:meddle:
Derby himeelf.
Van Arsdale resuen a Ade-
l-nerd endorsing Wyatt as his
cho ice and pr emileing, "1 will
heits him all I can.'
Th9A appeared to r.e•r the
fret cbstecle for Wyatt — as-
:ter-thee of cuppart teem at lead
a Id ed porton of the Jefferson
County cronization.
Wyatt resp inded One he was
"grateful and very much flat-
ercd" by var. ArKlialle'S 91.3k -
m nt, and repeste.d previous
staternen a that he val. "serious-
ly c:_n.-idiering" rnakingthe rsc 7
but has tat yet ridahed a defo
n: deer:a:en.
Wyatt has visited more than
a dozen counties in satch cen-
tral and western kentocky in
She past two weeks. and his
neer en ed h a tons:der: ' •
number of Dend-eratic par:.
leaders and county officials. He
p'•3ns to make more of these
••fech.ng trips" in the near fu-
ture.
The former Louisville mayor
is trying to find out whetner
he earl everbene the political
handicap irrkentucky of being
a Louisville "big etty" ldwyer,
a eormer campaign manager for
Acteal Stevenson. and m generil
being idenreified With the more
liberal of the national Demo-
cradle party.
The third and most myster-
ious cerium of the triangle rests
on former, sevenner and U.S.
Sen. Earle C. Clements, now
executive direotior of the Demo-
.. sot'.:: :-.31 - 
e moo tee.
. • tie L33 '.'7.11 built
s.- ,ur-d 0 srnenis, —der. Med by
Temedence •W. di:Ohre:43y, a n d
'.' sarr.r L. re- v. Eon:-r' -n Beau-
. dram, er..i Berl T. C.21. cer-
I And% 
o-ii de - to be roprestnted
1n -- y' to - ':., evened the 'Chan- -
dler Ldeos.. - and wooed like to
i be thn lea..1c:2hp, in any such
i .•.nteret.
Tbe odic dot is whdher the
L'lletmenee-Wohz.rby grasp ceuid
ir svenid accept Wyar. as -its
eendildete, spzela,ly E:_nce such
an it..:r..c-;• meat cauld be no
n-re :arc a pa::::.?:- tip. Wyatt
• : :co strain a mironal.ty to be
i eideneed by the greup.
C' m5:. whi male :fie race
dirrot Chendt.ler in 1955
des s: eediy thumped, has indi-
eV9d he Lre er1:-.ss to try again.
The a rmer appellate court
Liege - -1:- i. however, 'hat - he
escaid make the rece "unless a
to roger csrnelc"_.:e appears," and
.here is some belief that Cle.n-
anal terneedl might be the
...tr:r.,z,tr cand:zrie." •
its . lri:ric of rer.,..-c^g is that
Coereeiis serveng as a aalking-
harem for th? Ctoincree candi-
Cagy, and that in due time a
...ern.:.n.: - C (fibs tekei will
-merge win C nibs as the can-
s'efede f ': !:::'..11€.2).1171C gevernitr.
Oboe pani4le cencilidates that
hoe to AL. meadened are state
Sen. Ceedus Cay of Parish, and •
state Rep. roster Oekermon of
Lex.30.cm. both ouopeken op-
penends of t 'Si. e ackr•-.•-ai.kration
......r:ag :he recent legLLative ses•
41.•n; Sin h Br_a.-;berat of Cadiz;
arid Dr. Adrtn Dais.n. president
.1 M:rehead Sate College. who
ha: denied any aeno..i Al s'.ang
ts.7e lines.
Bids Asked
On Turbines
For Dam
Advadce Nueces have been
mailed to prospective bidders fer
ft rniehing four, 58 000 hem-
power. hydraulic terbines for the
Barkley Pr ject Power Pun,
was announced today by Colonel
Eugene J. Slam District Engi-
neer of the U.S. Army Engineer
District, Nashville. C•rps of Engi-
neers.
The work to be performed
under the proposed contract in-
cludes the design, manufacture.
and delivery of four, 58.000
hi rsepower. hydraulic turbines.
The turbines will be of the
adjustable blade, propeller type,
ra eel at not lees than 58.000 h.p.
full gate capacity when operating
at normal speed of 65.5 rpm
under a net head of 44 feet.
The turbines are to be de-
livered to the Barkley Project
which is loceted en the Cumber-
land River near Grand Rivers,
Kehlucky, and about 20 miles
southeast of, Paducah. Kentucky.
Specifidatioins. icluding draw-
ings and reher bidding papers,
may be - seen at the U.S. Army
Engine ed District,
C: rps of Egineers. 361 Frderal
Office Building, EightheoAvenue
and Broadway, Nashville. Tenn.
Rupert Outland To
Take Special Course
Rtosort H. Outland left SI..1.Pr-
day. Mrarct 29 to enter Michildin
State University at East Lane-
Mg. Minh. He will attend an
execalve Heusekeeping teatirse
for 1-Tespit3l.s. In this course he
wi s' tidy decorating. nerd nnel
rr -rfagement. and h espital buy-
ing.
. Mr. Ootiand and his wife.
Mrs. R: bb:e Outland. nye en
South 13th Street, where Mrs.
Outlenel owns and operates
"Robbie's Beauty Shp," a n d
Mr. Ouieand has been employed
for some time at the Western
Baptie1 Hospital in ,Paleirah.
Mr. Outland will by in sensed
for eight weeks.
•
•
c.• -
•
•
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR _
-Tnek,
I have chosen thee in the furnace of attiiccion
Is. 48:10.
Some of the kwii-est psalms and songs •ritten
by the waters of Babylonoln days of sla‘eri.
et- eEte_
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZkp
!s;eu- C-iii- Hall -and Gas Stillding  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
industrial Expansion.
Sidewalks. Curbs. Gutters.
'Widened 'Streets in some areas
Continued Home Building.
Airport for Murray.-
Auditorium re
,Ten Years Ago Today
The basketball coaching position at Murray State Col-
Itg.e "was filled today with the appointment of Harland
"lodge,. whi, is at present. assistant youth. at Southern
Illinois Univer-i:y. The anntnincernent 'was made by act-
ing l'resident Wrather and Athletic Director
Roy Stewari.
Mrs. Lura Cooper Littl,:•ton. SI. died at the home of her
son. J. E. Littleton, 201 South 8th Street. at 1:2:20 this
morning after an iltrEss r.'if three months.
• "COme Over To Our ;louse" went into dress rehear-
- Nee-. Injury ren connected on! 48.6 per centA 
three-year letterman, War-
p! shots from :he fieel and
LEDGER & - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ledger &Times Sports Page
nes lAmmil Sports Phnws 11, First is Weed Press limb Phsiss
Today's Sports News Today
Football
Tennis
Hawks, Celtics Baseball To
Repeat Role Open At MSC
In History
ST. .LOUIS C —ine St. Leuis
ifewies and. tha 13.-s-ton Celtics.
- •vals in (tie Natzenal Besketball
Asseeeatidh cisamrston..stip 'play-
.ft• striez -a seetted straight sea-
eon, ,are fehlow-ing i h e script
WIr '. t zn. one year at).
Ater luve gun, s'-ln the 1957
.-2.-e elate, the Western Div...a-on
vieenesien Hawk.s lead a 2-1 edge
Today.. after three benies, Alex
liannum'i 'hurrying Se L,:tes
crew Ines a one game :cad. The
hid- -game eof he current play-
!, for the crown sva-s played
i
-,.. re at Kiel Aucktereern Wed-
nestitteeethest. when_ 10.14.3 part -
-an fan, cheeted the . Hawks to
I, -1 I F-RNS Atilentish-. 'Ar.ether 1.028 ,aeitnessed a
fee elreue telecast of t h e
- niggle in the Kiel Opera
11--use, adjelreng else Haw)es'
c-CtXt.
Gargle tar en Saturday now
' ene as a muse tilt fie the de-
eveeng champesn Celts. w h o
'. w,renit  ccrta.n about the
,•,neit.en af their defensive
, •••tr.:. end ten...Auld king, Ill-
• etteeentil. early. ttes tre rring._Rus-
I sell • 9Utto'red an injery to-tierieest :ankle midway an Ire third
. •iteeeer etf Wedineedaya grime.
.te .he tenet% t.: hive th.
estatee treecl heias... -arid-Trtm-r.-
1
- .xi es .,ace.teci—t.e aerie -ernes/S. be-
f- tre •et:Ing ll a night.
-.Ru....-sel: had se.,red 14 pc.nits
..tet g-.:hereci et - 13 rebeureas b:-
.re nes tail to the fle-,:-. His
fenetve -..-ii defeneive wort-
eil eceinci &e'en to a 25e23
ere mearter and and he Sad
:I .4,..-:1 eviiry minute ef a h e
, .:. 7114 hal.: wheel - etedeti In a
te-49 eared-soli.
Murray State College's 1958
baseball squad epees regular sea-
son play :tele). under the helm
of Johnny Reagan, former 'MSC
diamond and cage ear.
The squad has a, couple uf
twin bills scheduled for this
week. Both doubleheaders will
be played at Murray as the
Racers play host to elcKendree
College iI11.) today and Central ,
Michigan Saturday.
Starting poeitiens are not def-
Mite yet according to Coach
Reagan but Beier will probably
be the. starting hurler in the
first game which begins at 1:30.
Coleman will probably take the
mound in the second half ii
the- twin bill. The coach farther
stared that his pitchers weren't
eirong enough yet to go the
endie-- distance which suggests
:he use of two or mere pitchers
in each game.
There are ten returning letter-
men this year which should lend
sufficient strength to the squad
to Make- the 21-game schedule
a success, for the Racers.
c art ty s
Happy To
,Sign Warren
1 S1 ATE COLLEGE. Miss. —
Rodney Warren, 5-11 guard from
NAMED TO STANFORDI ynn Grove, Ky..' has beenI ' STANFORD. Calif. ,Ult —Homersigned to a nlississippi State
' 'oasketball gran'-in-aid scholar- A. Smfth, a former star athlete
. a, Pelaggeip. nes been namedship. it was aneounced.
903 points M 25 game
seas( n. His 36.1 per game scoring
The 17-year old Warren scored
tee pea fcrd Uniscrulty. &nett captained
freshman' football coach at Ste::
the Princeton feteball team in
average is believed to have been. 1933-
the best in Kentucky. high school
circles last season. .
T4A
"Ir
A
F-1
it
RUSSIAN ICBMs—These drawings from Aviation Age maga-
zine are of Russian intercontinental ballistic missiles. Men
sketched in at bottom indicate their size. Left: The T-4A,
still in experimental stage. It Is 122 feet long, with takeoff
weight of almost 250,000 pounds and a range that could
swish it half around the world in less than an hour. Right:
The T-3, reportedly more than 90 feet Song, with 12-foot
diameter. First stage thrust is almost twice that of thg
U. S. Atlas ICBM. In giving these hitherto secret details,
Aviation Age says the Soviets have two ICBM types vita
two different versions of each, and seven --operational" in—
termediate range missiles infenint
I TODAY'S SPORTS
SHORTS -
sal last night for the openlnr night at l'Iter at the little . 1
chapel at Murray State College. -Retfy:-Yllicy -has- the of. pompeyleading roll. •
•
A total of 10.961.335 poundi of tobacco were sold on 7 •
114 urrey'A -five floors during 1948 selling se:vont accord/12Z
Cecil Thurman.
•Growers were paid a total of $1.099.974.17,an average
Sof $28.28 per hundred for-the season.
The Hi-Y Club at Murray High School has just com-
pleted a course on Teen Talks, W, B. Moser, seonsur,of
.enounced today.
•
EXHIBITIO
I Beneball Results
ft
N
At
By E'-) PRESS
Sa-4st!t, F a
•
At Cr . r
At C •i-• atcr F'S
• 30
o enous
LOUISViLLE. Ky. 1? X-rays
deceteee teday that •ne neck
:reties- 'IA f erced Yelande
re,se quit arhie
s Wednesday nigh:
ete.ns' P., ry Calheun, was not
Vey,: ans at -Se :eseph's Hos-
e et: ..f.r:ere P,rine-y was .:aken
vter thu •117. :11%; that X-rays'to 
iid re. treetere of the bones
.r. hes net k P .mpey left the
eeita. a -̀ Er 5 eche.st,were taken
:n tnef.-'1114: rich cut opened
ri h. 'Aft ee:i'd by Calhoun.
"It fees like semething in
mv neck snapped." the We
; India Mght - heaVyweigh• told
-rite " . Dr.-le-tut Arntrarh
„ 3 13 is hen the clambered ireu
.11 his corner at the end of thc
im erti reund. Dr. Ambach then
eerie:lea tierce Don Asbury tr
halt the bait.
• S.nce Pt mpcy faeed to an.swer
• e be:. r :he :ix .h roundi
wen' Ma heb o :its as ii
rtireca" kneckevit in the idea
IIG.
1.)
. c .havet gone 10
. 2 VVhateverr-und5," Pernpey explained. "It
•.iel: hie.c.her. ire werse."
eieden ending surprised'
ree of he fans who though'
auseet by a, cut n
• e• te I:1d.
• .S':,-rnk:nz meirie-•
n • tilur fr •:n
By Lofted Press
entered the •
- • -tr e - 5 !et, re.- was': far ,.L Luis Angel Firpo. the 'twilit
the Pampas," was the
r. rt. •r• it-teads ;of ae. u-•
but alrnost the WIWI*,
re- • .c.a.- f the five
in perhaps the reost thriLinig
.:tees.
re a .ywelerhe championship eight
n,Ltor). On ;he night of Sept,
14. eye pee-erne but ur.-
ta.: Imp. blasted Jack Deinp-
-ce clear test of- the r.ng .n the
f,..* round. Dazed, D.mpsey
. Ai/i.e.-A back trio: entirely un-
st.me ewe-vivre said)
ev True:es- retained h:s title
1.i..•ritig 'jaw., rent- times
'e,: time (stunt in the :
-tend. ehet ;he ;
r. anti Inc cry! te Fluxes i
. teocieg carte)'.
„
iGhT
Remits
•
.e
•".•
hit 1.3- per cent of his free
In . artipt3. Thaligtfas
under six-feet tall. Warren aver-
aeed 18 rebounds a game. •
Warren's top scoring effort of
the campaign was 56 poises in
one game .n which he he 83
per cent ef his shots. His low
irints. e 
of the MUM Was 26
p 
Coach Larry Colley of Lynn
Grove says of Warren. "He is
'he best floor shoe .1 have ever
seen. Though he has a ecuple -
ef weaknesses he 'is the lend
et -tiny eche- wei week everimet
cerrect them."
Marean Coach Babe. McCarthy
in annepneing Warren's signing.
!need. -We are happy :hat War-
ren has chtsen etississ.ppi State
and we Pre certain he veli be
a fine addition to our baske.ball
pr grerh "
The Kentucky yeungster is the
fur h high seb..; : player to.
s'gn a msroon baelteebaT nth
'hip for next sea-on. The .thers
are James Edwarcii: 6-8 rt C- '-
fee\ Dasid Getsesow. F-5
l••.ca. And George Oakley.
Flames-ilk%
Al f nir will be candidetes
ft Staten 1958-59 _freshman
or ct ached by Jerry Simmons.
Happened To
LUIS ANGEL FIRPO
, WrTS i•
•
.
Just monitey•ng sariounet
i4unta i4.111 of the Ele.iery Boys
a -seese free; their latest
-urs IN SMOKE" show-
•tri on. t -̀se same. program with
'...'...Iau-;hter On Tenth Avenue"
Eon,' et- the Var -
• ly -T r.;:tre Fr.day'.4. Satarday.
• -.. --:ws --.:
That'
Whatever happen' J ub
BROUGH WiNs
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Major Deal Shapes Up In The
Big League, And Possibly Two
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
At least one and possibly two
major deals appeared ready to
POP today as both the St. Louis
Cardinals and Chicago White Sox
suught additional strength to bol-
ster their: pennant ambitions.
General Manager Bing Devine
et the Cardinals conferred Wed-
nesday weh General Manager
Roy Hamey of the Philadelphia
Phillies, raising a possibility that
a swap invahVing Richie Ashburn
and Joe Cunningham may be
near. The Cardinals need a cen-
ter-fielder of Ashburn's proven
quality while the Phillies are
cesperate to acquire a erste
baseman of Cunningham's ability.
President' Chuck Comiskey of
.he White Sex admitted, mean-
while, that he- had talked trade
with Frank Lane of the Cleve-
land Indians. The White Sox
are believed to be bidding for
a righthanded hitting outfielder
—possibly Rocky Colavito—and
have pitching and lefty outfield
strength to spare.
There were two relatively mist-
or deals completed. The Cardinals
rAdPd outfielder Jim King to
:he San Francisco Giants for
catcher Ray Katt and the Deteess
Tigers purchased Stan Palys, *who
hit .359 for Nashville in the
Southern teksebelation last season,
from :he Cipeeniati Redlegs. .
On the exhibition circuit, first-
baseman Bill Skowrun cositinued
Ice eusiplyethe big noise as ha
smashed a grand slam and a
solo homer to )(neck in five
runs and lead the New York
BASEBALL CANCELLED": is .
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. al,
—Hain washed out ,the Virginia-1
Yale baseball game rriet."-Ter-;
William and Mar) - Dartmouth
game at nearby Williamsburg.
eita, also .as cancelled because
of wet grounds.
JOHANNESBURG, S. Africa
—Lcease Brough of BC‘erly Hiles,
Celife_the :ournazaent__Iatearr.e.
defeated Mies S. 'Venter of
Seuth Africa, 6-0, 6-0, - Friday
and needs only a victors- today
to advance into the quarter-
finals of the South Afritan Ten:
r.is champi
TOP WEIGHT TO REAPER
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. Aft —
Little reaper, owned by T. A
Grissom, will carry top weight
of 122 pounds against 11 rivais
today in 'the $20.000 added Aids-.
insas Derby at Oalte.wn Park
QUICKIES by Ken Reynolds
' Looks like the g.arbage disposal we got in the
Ledger Want Ads — is going to get a good
workout tonight!"
is yr, u.; ,le ranch. r near
I lee:. Fenee are: loge. a Dump- ,
wh, m 'has vetted on
' 'Ili' 5 a .f hi,
l'or The Best In
Sports Read The
Ledger Sport & Page
Lawn & Garden Supplies
• MASTEFtC.UT Power Lawn Mowers - the Bette:
Lawn Mower -
• Two Wheel Lawn Carta - the handiest thing
around the house -
• Verta-Green Plant Food - for Lawns - Garden -
Flowers and Shrubs
• HYPONex Plant Food - especially good for
African Violets and other Pot Plants -
• ORTHO ROSE DUST. Contains Captan and
Lindan'e - Controls Major Rose Pests - A General
Flower Garden Dust -
-0 Ail Kimix-of Insecticides - Cubor Dust - Dry Fly
Bait - Moth Proofer DDT - llombs - Roach and
Ant Killer - D-Con Rat and Mouse Killer - Ect.
• Leaf Rakes - Garden Rakes and Hoes - Shovels -
Spades - Forks - Pruning Sh.2ars and Saws
Hedge Sheers - and All Lawn and GardenT,..-0.
FOR A1,1. YOUR HARDWARE. NEEDS - SEE US
Douglass Hardware
Yankees to a 7-5 victory over*
the white Sux.
. riumers by Gus Bell and
Smoxy eurgess kited the ktediegs
to a 3-2 ..ci.ory over yeiruit
Liu: the Tigers were greened
because 20-geme winner J len
Sunniug went the route lur the
bast time this spring.
ihe ean eranceeu Giants made
it la victories in 22 games
when they ueat the Balemere
°awes, b-d; lite Delock andelin
Leo haely combined in a three-
ha ettort to give the Boson
teed -box a 2-U decision over
toe Pittsburgh Pirates; Willie
Junes ang.ect home the winning
run in toe 14tn inning as the
Pkiilses dov,ned the Los Angeles
Doagers, 4-J, ana the Lhicago
Cups cieieaLed the Cievelana In-
°lens, 8-2,
EXAM FOR 15-M LTH
RACINE, Wis. IP — Wallace
(Bud) Smith. termer lightweight
champion, was ;old today that
he must pass a medical exam
if he hopes to fight again. The
Netional Boxing Association sus-
pended- hen indefinitely because
of frequent knockouts in recent.
bouts.
BAYLOR. eY. HONORED
LOS ANGELES — The
Helms Athletii Foundation hon-
ored Elgin - Bilylir hi - Seattle-
iediky---e•-er,14ege-htt.itt-tbalf-1., .
of the year. It (tees.: Kentucky,
;he NCAA champion, as the
outstanding team.
COMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Expertly Serviced
BRITT'S GUN SHOP
4th and Sycamore
IT COSTS
NO MORE TO7
RIDE THE
"ROCKET!.
SO GET. OUT OF THE ORDINARY
INTO A LATE-MODEL CADS...
1957 OLDSMOBILE - 4-door Sedan, solid green
well equipped, local car.
1956 OLDSMOBILE - Super 88 4-door Hardtop, all
power features, Rose Mist and Ivory, A sharp car.
1956 OLDSMOBILE - Suer 88 4-door. Solid white.
A nice clean car.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88. Blue and—White. Well equip-
ped. New seat covers. This is really a nice car.
1956 SUPER nu:ci: il-clecr Sedan - All power -fea-
tures. A one owner car. Kentucky license.
1956 CENTURY }Inc.: Riviera Coupe.- Red and _
White. Premier., ' .*. clean car.
1955 oLnsmonas r.- - Green and white.
All power features. A sharp, clean car you will
be proud of.,
1:55 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door - All power.
Red and white. Good condition.
1955 PACKARD - Clean as a hound's tooth!
1954 DESOTO - Areal bat gain! Come in and see it.
953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door - Green and white.
A real clean cara.
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-dcor - All power. Ready
to go.
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 - Solid black. Low milage.
FD.U.P. GOOD FISHING CARS
1951 OLDSMOBILE COUPE
1951 BUICK RIVIERA COUPE
1950 OLDSMOBILE - 2-door Straight shift
1946 FORD
A. C. SANDERS - Phone 1467
VERBLE TAYLOR - Phone 1286
J. T. Hale Motor
Sales
North Seventh Street Phone 833
4,
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Krebiozen
To Be Given
Final Test
3, 1958
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK (IA — The eight-
year lod controversy over "kre-
biezt.n," a mysterious chemical
substance which proponents claim
is effective against cancer but
established cancer experts say
is "worthless," may be on the
way toward a solution at last.
' 7 Dr. A. C. Ivy, professor of
- physiology and director of clini-
cal.research at the University of
Illinois, krebiozen's principal sci-
entific proponent, has submitted
a proposal to the American Can-
cer Society for a "double blind"
tasting of the substance in cancer
patients.
He was responding to a state-
ment which Mefford R. Fynyon,
enecutive vice-president of the
society, made to this reporter
last July. Rynyon said then that
the society would undertake set-
tling the controversy once and
for all by setting up a rigidly
scientific testing of krebiozen in
cancer patients. He made several
conditions. One was that kre-
biozen proponents formally ask
for such a testing.
Confirms Proposal
That a proposal has been made
was confirmed to this reporter
by Ivy and by a spokesman
for the cancer society. In reply
to a question, Ivy said any
comment beyond a confirming,
"yes," would not l. "appropriate
at this time."
The society spokesman said a
proposal had been received and
was under study by "appropriate
scientific committees" of the so-
., ciety.
41 !The "double blind" is a sci-
entific method of finding out
whether any given drug is active
against some spicific condition of
the body. It rules out "bias"
on the part of physicians ad-
ministering the drug and of
patients receiving it. The results
of properly designed "double
blind" tests are accepted as
conclusive by all scientists.
Describes The Teats
Roeghly it works this way.
First, you put the drug to. be
its tested into identically appearing
containers. Then you put an
Inert chemical substance into
more of these containers. All
containers are given code numb-
ers and the only possible way
to know which the inert sub-
stance is by t h e container's
aurnber.
These containers, half of one
kind, half of the other, are
turned over to physicians who
an kept in ignorance of the
Identifying code. The physicians
then proceed to treat a given
nurnber of patients who are as
ignorant of what they're getting
as the physicians. After all re-
sults — or lack of results — have
been tabulated, the code is
"broken" and you can add up
which substance did what to
which patients.
Ivy told this repotrer last
summer that he would accept
the results of a properly de-
signed "double blind" test of
krebiozen, but he made it clear
41•
ib,
•
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HAZEL
Route 2
Sun...shining jor a change this
morning. Be so glad when weat-
her really tspens up. Maybe
every one will feel better.
Mr. and -Mrs. Glen Farthing of
St. Louis, Mo., and Bubbo Hill
were weekend guests of AU.
and Mrs. Lassiter Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mathis and
son, of Olivet, Mich., are visiting
home this week.
Billy Allbritten, Rtchy Grogan
and Billy Buchanan visited the
Grand Ole Opera Saturday night.
Mrs. Buddy Carroll and Diana
of Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Allbritten and sun over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mathis
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Barrow and children were Sun-
day dinrer guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cern Mathis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carr and
children were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons,
other . recent guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Hutson and
Mr.. and Mrs. Marvin Mar.in.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Smith were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
Uncle Buddy Allbritten is still
suffering with arthritis. Mr. and
Mrs. Calvert Wilson and Mrs.
A. W. Simmons were Sunday
afternoon callers of the Allbrit-
tens.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton,
Mrs. George Linville, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Harmon, Mr. and Mrs.
William Grubbs were Sunday
afternon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis Grubbs and family. Mrs.
May Grubbs .had been a dinner
guest -Mr. and Mrs. Dave t
Harmon and visited Mr. and Mrs.
William Grubbs this week.
Mrs. Hampton Curd visited
Mrs. Joe H. Curd Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Lamb and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Giles were guests of Mrs. Joan
Wilson and family of Nashville,
Tenn., Friday and Saturday.
Our sympathy is exteritled the
family of Conrod Hutson at ,•tne
death of Mrs. Hutso0 brother,
Alvis Hague.
. _-
WALLACE IN JAMAICA
KINGSTON, Jamaica 11A —
Henri' Wallace, former v i sse
pregident of the United States,
began talks today with Jamai-
ca's Incluserial Development Co-
crrporation -and Iropertal Flower's
Jamaica Ltd. in c-nnection wtith
the cultivation of gladiolas here.
Wallace, Whb now operatts a
firm in New York State, arriv-
ed frxxn Miami Tuesclay.
CHIVALRY STILL WITH US
MILWAUKEE — Gary
Kneuppel, 9, rescue a six-year
old girl who was stuck knee-
deep in mud in a field. Then
firemen had to pull out Gary.
he would continue fighting the
all - but - unanimous rejection of
krebiozen by organized cancer
research until there was such
a test. Before the controversy
began. in 1951, he was a leading
cancer research scientist And a
director of the American Cancer
,—Pa/taided atea 
THR YOUNGER of two sons between whom a fatherdivided his wealth left home for a foreign land and
promptly squandered all his share.
Finding himself penniless, he returned home. "But-when
he u•a" yet a great way off, his father saw him, arid had
compassion, amid ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him.
"And the son said unto hint, Father, I have sinned
against heaven, and in thy sight, and ant no more worthy
to be called thy son."
The father ordered his servants to provide his .,on with "
the finest of clothing and to kill the fatted calf for a feast.
The elder 8011, hearing of the celebration for his wastrel
brother, hurried to his father and protested, only to hear
this reply:
"... Son, thou art ever with me, and all that l-liave la
thine.
"It was meet that we should make merry, and be glad:
for this thy brother was dead, and is alive again; and was
lost, and is found."
St. Luke 13:11-92
-
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EASTER FOOD
NS
709 MAR .58
ENJOY DELICIOUS CHERRY PIE EASTER SUNDAY
PIE CHE RIES
JOHNSON 7S
GROCERY 4/g roaytAtt b&tA
CAN
TWIN
BAG
POTATO CHIPS,
49c
FREE!
lit II liii lull iol, ,N\N
oravx azatut A (;ent
WITH
.14•••••
dletiae-a: 0,, • -
5- lb bag
MEAL
With Purchase
25 - lb BAG
Martha White Flour
$2.48
ONE STOP SHOPPING
PET /NSTA/VT
NONFAT DRY MILK
PETEvi4i0JVIILK
_ tall _ 29c_
2 small _17c
AT JOHNSON'S
FREE DELIVERY TOO!
Week Days Except Saturday
MIDWEST
Ice Cream
GAL 49c
Biscuit
loc CAN
ROYAL SCOTT
MARGARINE
2 lbs 35c
1,447,Pkin
JOHNS°
iiiiAbh I I
GROCERY
for
your
EASTER
DINNER
•
Se.
LETTUCE
FIRM 2 Doz. Size 2'2 Doz. Size
FRESH
HEADS 15c 10c
RADISHES
CARROTS
Cello Bag
Bunch
IOC
10c
MERIT
GREEN
GNIONi loc
Salad Dressing
3 9c quart
Morrell
PURE LARD
4-Lb. CARTON
3
69c
owdr„.SHOR
Bs 79
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD
CHEESE 2-lb BOX 79c
NEW LOOK!
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
BUTTER 13 A LL
TUR EY
5
Coffee Sale
•••••••••...
INSTANT $1.0,
6 OL JAR
1 LB. CAN 85c
SWIF'TS FULLY COOKED
PICNIC HAMS LB 49c
F R Y El Swi0LE35
a
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Entered at The Jessie Houaton Service
 Club of the Supreme Fewest
SL'BSCR1P Woodman meet at
month 8M i80 in the evening. The meet-
where, pace will be anaounced at
a later date.
• • •
----- The Foimdational Class of the
Paw: Baptist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Joe Baker
Littleton a: 7:00 in the even.
I ha
The Garden Deparment of48' the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 2:30 in the aterharn at
SOM the club house for the Flower,
-by the Snow. Ctrairtnan a•til be MA':
Oille Bnywn. Hoscesses are lies-
&ernes M. 0. Wrother. Yandall
Weather, J. B. Won. D. L.
  nivel:cm, G. R. Seartos. Verne
New .0
Sewer
Marini
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS C.,EST 4 7 THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-2N
Indust Nasal Road Photos 1462
%dews:  
kontinz.
Airport
City At
'The
wa
odgezi.
linois 1
btg l'rt.
Roy Ste,
Mrs. !
son, J.
mornitt,
"Con:,
sal last
chapel
leading
A tot;
II urray%
lo Cecil
Grov
Of $28.2
. The 1
pleted .
t.!
1B,
1/4.
By
At S,.
Al
1685
Viaaings Codas
Chli News
ENDAR
Ky., and Htunphrey Key.
• • •
The Town a nd jountry
Homtinakers Club will meet a:
6.30 in the eveneng in the home
of Mrs. Robert Hopkins.
• • • •
Ghoul) IV of the CiVF, First
Ctiristian Churcn, will meet in
the home of Mrs:' Ralph Woods,
college campus, at 9:30 in the
mornang.
• • • •
Friday, April 4
The Coldwater Htmernakers
Club 9:2211 meet in the home of
Mrs. Thicrr.as Smith at 1:30 in
the afternoon.
• a •
Group III of the First Chris-
tian Church's CWF will meet
at the home of Mrs. Howard
Nichols, Okve Street, a! 13 :00 in
he evening. Rosters will be
Mrs. Howard tilteho:s and Mrs.
Guthrie Chcr-lii is in,. charge
4 the pregnim. -
Saturday. April 5
The Annual blaster Egg Itztt
.n tl.• Womon's
Cub House lawr. at 10:00 sr the
morning. The hunt is for chil-
dren. ,grandchildren and guests
of all members of all depart-
of the woman's club.
• • • •
Monday, April 7
The Lottie Moon Circle • of the
First Baptist Chunth will meet
in. the home of Mrs. Castle
Parker. 10C41 Olive Street, at 7:30
in the evening.
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet wi:h Mrs. Rob
Erwin on Hazel Highway a: 7
p.m.
• • • •
The Toasanistress Cub will
meet at the Woman's C lub
House at 600 in the evening for
the regular dinner meceang.
• • •
The Altar Serety of S:. Lee's
Catholic Quireti will meet in
he home of Mrs. Don Payno,
1604 Olive Street Ex:ended at
7:30 m the evening.
- • • • •
1. The AALIW v-:11 meet at 7:30
Tueedai. April 8
In the everc.ing at the. Home
Economics department of t h e
college.Roberta Wittnala,
diainnac of the leg.slative com-
mittee, will have the program.
• • • •
Four of the WIlL' clrcles of
the F Bapt.sc Chunth wit.1
ID A Y
and SATURDAY FEATURES
THE FACTUAL STORY* N:i:s
SAVAGE WATEP.FRONT WARS
I -RICHARD EGAN
JANITERLINII; D
--WALTER MATTHAU
• CHARLES *GNAW...SAM Lean
OM. a••• •• 11121412es 1C4422..! 120r- wadi 0_,‘ :•••-r•
* ENDS
Anita
Victor
STANLEY CLEHENT5
TON ITE
EKBERG
MATURE
"PICKUP ALLEY"
1 11..11
Astiljat
meet at 2:30 thiS a   They
will 'peet as fOlioas: Circle I
with Mrs. Ragon McDaniel, Cir-
cle II with Mrs. S. S. Herndon,
Circle III vilth Mrs. L. D. Out-
land, and Circle V at the Bap-
tist Minion
• • • •
The W.M.S. of -Flint Baptist
Church will meet at 7:00 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Bernie Miller
for their regular meeting.
• • •
Wednesday, April 9
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at 2:30
in the afternoon in the home of
Mrs. W. Z. .Carer, Olive Street.
Members will note this change
of time and are urged to attend
the meeting.
• • • •
Thursday, April 10
The Supreme Forest Wo.-chnlan
Circle will meet a: the Woman's
Club House at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers v.-ill meet in the Isane of
Mx. Lowell King at 10:30 in
the myrning mak Dr. Sarah
Hargis as cols_istem.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Cub will meet at 1:30 in the
attornoun in the home of Mrs.
Joel, Crawford.
• • • •
Friday, April 11
The-North Murray Homemak-
era W1:11 -Meet in the home of
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 10:30 in
the morning.
• • • •
Tuesday, April 15
The Golden arcie Clam of
the First Elacato Church will
. meat in the borne of Mrs. Clea-
tus ate,: on Olive avci., at 730
in the eventing.
• •• •
PERSONALS
Airs: 0. B. Boone. Jr., and
draugleces, acina and Lee Arm,
let today S rr a tvaa weeks visat
testi fr mdis and relatives in
West pa:m Beach, F.a. She will
be aceicanpareed by her parents.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K e y
Overbey announce the bar% of
a &tighter, Lema Kim, born
March 22 weigittng seven pounds
14 ....aacco at the Murray lEe-
ittal. The Overbeys lave on
M.irray Route One.
SALE ftn8TG REMNANTS
FROM A NATIONALLY KNOWN CARPET MANUFACTURER
Reg. Price NOW
12.15.3 Natural G-een     133.58 99.95
12.7.8 Ccean Green  76.65 43.95
9.8.10 Maple Sugar  'I  66.23 44.15
12.15.3 French caramel  172.81 101.65
15.7.5 Nutmeg  105.06 61.80
15:14.4 Sandalwood  268.76 191.12
18.6.4 1 Mint Green  192.39 124.47
15.12.8 Rose Quartz  284.99 189.99
12.8.3 Sancialwood  148.53 94.00
.9.13 Rose Quartz  240.50 130.00
15.15.11 Maple Sugar  434.75. .2,343,7,5
12.14 Cobalt Slue  308.06 186.7b
15.15.11 Honey Tone  520.25 315.30
15.8 Nugget Gold  251.65 106.64
18.6. Haney Tone    198.00 108.00
12.7.1 Nugget God •  155.76 75.52
10.5.5 Crystal Grey  10 58 34.31
9.3.5 Sandalwood  36.56 12.35
5:4.6 Desert Rose  50.60 17.10
12.3.9 Fawn Beige  66.25 19.00
9.4.6 Beige  63.80 17.10
12:3.9 Carlisle I  69.75 19.00
S 15.2.11 Willow Green  77.80 18.47
12.5.11 Nutria Tweed  8245 29.98
12.3.8 Beige Tweed  61.35 18.58
12.3 Nistr.a  42.00 15.20
12.3.10 Nutria  63.65 19.42
12.3.5 kandalwood  64.49 17.33
15.4.4 Nutria  86.28 27.44
12.4.7 Cam*. Beige  73.01 23.22
12x:.:1 Ocean Green  55.18 29.98
12a4 Rosi .  39.98 20.25
4.2.11 Grey  18.98 . 11.10
Snowdr6p Beige  5305 16.87
15.5.11 Snowdrop Beige  117.83 37,47
12.5.11  94.29 29.98
9.4.11 • Almond Grsen  68.63 18:70
12.2.9 Frencri Caramel  51.20 13.95
15.2.11 Linden orgen 61.03, 18.47
15.3.1 Nutria  53.47 19.53
9.2.11  39.42 11.10
2.8.9.3- Aguagreen  3.61 10.41
S.., Spruce Green  35.85 ' 11.40
9.5.11 Grey  70.74 22.60
15.2.6 Beige Multicolor  64.00 15.05
Ele.ge beiftorts-  45.33 1 1. :10
15.4.2 Cerulean Blue  78.08 24.37
12.2.5 Fawn Lie:9e  41.29 13.95
9.2.6 Ocean Green  26.13 9.50
12.2.7 Rose Quartz  41.11 13.07
12.3.4 Beige  53.06 16.67
9.2.11 Sandal., c.od  21.90,- 11.10
12.3.7 Maple Sargar  35.85 16.18
16.4.4 Maple Sugar  54.15. 21.44
9.3.4. French Caramel  36.46 12.65
Reg. Price NOW
15.4.9 Grey  86.72 30.10
9.4.9 Nutria  52.01 18.05
12.3 .Ocean Green ,  43.80 15.20
12.4.8 Ocean Green  69.98 23.64
1242.9 Ocean Green  41.29 13.95
15.4.6 Sandalwood  104.63 28.50
9.3.2 Maple ugar  23.78 _12.05
12:4.6 Maple Sugar ....  4:1.00 22.80
12.4.4  43.35 21.96
9.2.8  15,89 10.15
9.3.1 Beige  20.02 11.70
12.5.8 'Nutria  79.38 28.73
15.5.9 Greige  100.59 36 40
15.4.7 Greige  80.22 29.03
15.5.4 Snowdrop Beige  124.02 33.78
12.4.3 Beige  65.21 21.55
15.4.8 92.97 29.56
9.3.o 48.83 13.30
9.4.6  26.78 17.10
32.14.9 Beige Multicolor  254.73 177.03
9-x17.11 Tan Multicolor  232.06 161.28
12.15.3 NaMa  283.60 182.97
9.6.3  37.19 23.75
9.15.4 Ocean Green  114.98 76.65
15.68 Sandalwood  83.33 55.55
15.8 A q uagreen A . ... 99.98 66.65
9.15.4 Ocean Green  114.98 76 65
9.15.6 Ocean Green  116.25 77.50
9.15.6 Ocean Green  • 116.25 77.50
.12.7.9 Sandalwood  77.45 51.65'
12.6.6 Sandalwood  65.03 43.35
12.7 Sandalwood  69.98 46.65
15.6.2 Mipte Sugar  102.08 68.05
15.10.6 Maple -Sugar  131.25 87.50
15.7.4 Ocean Green  91.65 61.10
9.11.7 Multicolor Grey .6 68.90 46.32
12.1.3.11 Frost Rose  258.91 167.04
12.12.1 Frost Rose  224.73 144.99
  250.32 173.97
264.50 184.00
  247.94 172.48
12415 Rose Qu'Ortz   279.00 180.00
15.17.11 Celadon Textured  306.07 209.02
15x3.7 Stage 
6.7.3.9 Ocean Greer 
Many Other Sizes Not Listed
Nutria
Green
12414.6 Green' Mult.color
12x17.3 Be ge 
12..16.2 Beige 
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Who but 1Q3er guarantees your
E.Ster Dinner
TO er
... and you get Top Value Stamps
with every purchase
Kroger - Tender-Curet delicious melt-in-your mouth. with skin removed
Whole Ham 12 to 16 lb. avg. 59c
Butt NOW . . . lb. 56c
moked Ham
Crlso and tasty Kwick Kris°
Sliced Bacon 2 $129
Tender, delicious sugar cured smoked 4-8 lb avg.
Picnics
Armour's lack Frost Pure
Pork Sausage
Large Sliced or Piece
Bologna 
43c
49C
39c
Shank
Portion
Lb.
Fancy Oven-Rudy
Nicks  
lb.
49C
Hormel's Canned 
4 Hi $449Hams  can
Hormel's Canned
Picnics  can4 "I. $299
Tasty Boneless
Perch Fillets
U. S. Gov't Inspected Grade A Large All White Cackling-Fresh
Enjoy Kroger eggs
with your meal
or color 'em tor
tlie kid's Easter!ggs
Tuve Beth.=
Pickles . .
Rriteshiri. Wekhole
Grape Drink
Column 014 Ladan
Meat 
food Toros
Catsup
15 ea.
• • is.
QV
• C
brae. .91 given
• • • •
N Del
Time 
121144/2-1 toill White F
Tissue 
12 on.
14 fa-
kl
C•11%
eon it,
ken
3 F° $1
5 For$1
Juice . .
111111111r.dLilles- /*Oh
• II a am
Porter's Omar ta Graptine9
44 eta.
jILICe • • • U a
Awaid•l• Sliced
sPineapple a a II as
ATKA Ouclad Cosbama
SatiCe • • • e a !Ls
Garden Fre& Rai 11.1.1.•
Beans gun
i/etwri.•••• A 1---r•01
Tomatoes • II • ma
Small, medium, large is, extra large ... yellow, pink & white
Sanitary Plastic Baby Pants  Pkg. of 4
For all occasions ... packed in a re-usable plastic bag
50 Ass?ated Greeting Cards 
Beautiful (assorted designs, weaves and colors
Cotton Filled Decorator Pillows 
Big 12 ;I capacity, colorful yellow, blue, pink or frost
Unbreakable Polyethylene Dish Pan 
Long-wearing rubber in red, green or black
Self-Draining Rubber Welcome Mat 
Attractive pastel pink. turquoise and lemon
Unbreakable Polyethylene Mixing Bowls .. Set of 3
Your
Choice
Best for baking or ong Krogo
Shortening 
PLIhbury Enriched
Flour  •••••
Kroger Vac Pak whole kernel gold3 
can
69c Corn
10 lbbJ9c
Tasty and ryfrestriny Country Club
7 ' 2Ice Cream  gal
Carden-Fresh Crispy Head-2 Doz, Size
59c
Butterfield WW1%
Irish Potatoes - - - -
Bush Mustard, Turnip or Kale
Greens 
Lettuce 2
Fancy Cil1torr i Delicious Louisiana
Broccoli _ - - buncb29C
U S No 1 Red Delicious
Apples_._-- 5 ,b, 49c
Yams _ lb. 10C
Fancy. Smooth, Clean
Carrots _
We 111401••• fie Right to T1041 Quentitlee
lb
bag
Large
Heads
7 17 oz $1
cans I
8 1311 $1
la 303 $1
- - - 181 cans I
2
KFVS TV Thurs. 10 P. IA
-SEA HUNT"
Starring Lloyd Bridges
w K. Yellow
Corn.  2 29c
Levilain P.Likit
10c Potato Orips . . . . 59c
Chid'. light
Cheese Food. . 2 v. 69c
Thoraba4
Dog' Food . . 2 r: ': 27c
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"SEA HUNT-
7.f;ig Lloyd Bridges
Yeflow
• • • •
2 12.' 29c
I 41,
Chips . . . . 59c
lithe
TOW .2 c- 69c
ood . . 2 27c
I rose to a natt crouch and
rat. tor the dark sheltering mass
of coconut palms tturty yards
away. I threw myself tr the
ground. breathing heavily In
moment Marta was !vesicle me
Even in the welcome darkness
of the crowding teeming palms
1 ceuid see her Me dark_rnaas
of hair was smoothed neck from
her nigh forehead Gier eyes wore
slanting pools of warm darkness
and ner.skin had a faintly !unlit).• waver• i drop!). 0 the wrench ious quality. The wet fabric of
- Ktelcird -oft my thewhite dress clung to the full I ieft her seated against theshe was trunk ot tree rind started ip
shoes It the,: blind no evidence curves of net body
the outcropping of rock • a'
U1-11 ive n vane aver the side, shivering slightly but I could feelthey'd JIMMY nrectous minutes. ti the soft warmth of her body 1 ed Ita crest there was too much
light now it take :mance,
moved ieterally to the left are,
I found a small crevice that ../c
to the other side • toasted and
. tran a" 
swam. With 30 easY. 'tentatively,and touched my face 
squirmed my was hrough thenoisier-Ss (wenn' stroke, toward gently with the tips of her fia- Leman, _ rock and then Inn _
crevice On the aher side thethe ehnretine an the opposite side gees. "Bred Dolan,." she said.of the cove I glanced hark once o -They've hurt you."at Marta She swam gracefully, I eat up. "I've been hurt beforenne fest eerele I had no worries Arid worse." I got to. my feet.there -Leta, go." SWtl.'e been ao imming for Some.: "But where, Tannin?"thing like twenty minhtes and! A good nutrition I hadn't hadie narrow white beach and even time to think In the past hour.the cot-omit calms that edged it I'd just let one event lead to the
TRURSDAY - APRIL 3,
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)
radr *WE
slaw* ef 17 swards for 80o - S. per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
rx FOR SALE I
EXTRA NICE Fend - Ferguson
..! ecter and ecitepmerat. Aliso ate
lk-t) row emcee cern deal. Rob-
't ("meg, Bt. 3 Hazel. Phone
HY 2-3140 er 0145. A3P
NICE, NEW brick 3 bedreorn
me. Plenty ol elec-
-lc heat, garage attached, large
.. Good location= FHA lean.
e this one if you want a rice
me.
A GOOIT seven room home. 2
drotems first floor, 2 on second
or. .Gas furnace heat, nice
ody: kit, paved street, good
eaelien.
GO). 30 acre fta.rm about 7
miles out. Good improvements.
Geed farming seotion. Cheap.
GOOD 14 neon house about
Week of cellege. Nice . living
letters weth about $150 per
nth income. Twice tell baths,
.vaie eek,arscos, good furnace.
ittpTred tor college students.
oner leaving _state and wel
Li cheap for quick deal.
Li ACRES utirnproved kind.
Only $2,600.
Gall ,vii,ay Inieirance a n d Real
fl;eate Agency. Ph. 1062, home
151-M. A3C
h use
hr ti.
able. Ph rre 326-1
them in MAY. 'Baylor Motors Inc.
Murray, Ky. A7C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
alter 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses Rebuilt lei' new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. 0o.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Uphoketery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
Workman's Auto Repair, formerly
e02 S. 4th is now located Ash &
Third streets behind Ross Gro.
A5P
EXTRA SPECIAL! Childrens
Easter hats and Purses, values
up to $3.98, $1.00 each. Boy's
Eisler stris !3 off, sizes 1 to 5.
The Cherry's. A5C
AUCTION SALE
S'AT., APRIL 5, 1 p.m., rain or
-•hene at Leonard Dunn Ilartn,
2'e nt.:!es' east of Murrey, Ye
inile off Murray-Cadiz Higfrwiay
frem Ceitikki Grocery on Petiter-
t een mad. Will sell 1957 Fergu-
son 35 treceor, used 175 hours,
th tee 12" bottsarn plows, pick-
up dew cultivator, tee. row drat
(Birch), equipment used jum
few days, elso John Deer cern
ae. eper one row, a real one,
De4UA 53 - ri will-011eretteparlste or aa t unit.
treiler. y 1:1 1)Jugsiss Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
A3C-nrin era,. reasirn-
ASP
NOTICE
TO FARMERS. For ham sur-
facing plow, evenN, please bring
I Wanted To Buy
CLEAN, cryrroN RAGS. No-
eiertons, revers. Leer and
• ines. Rene 55. TI
1FOR RENT FHELP WANTED
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment
private entrance, electric heat.
Water furnished. Mrs. Wilber
Farris, Whitehouse Grocery.
A3C
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Harstware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
l'FC
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, gas heat,
medenn, catealiabile April 13.
Brent Atkins, Rex 214, Dover,
Tens. ASP
r-
I Bus. Opportunities I
MOTHERS! -Earn $5.46 every
day tor 3 hours work while
children are en sensed. No oar
needed. We teach you. Peugeot
ionic. Phone Jackson, Tennessee,
2-1880 after 8:00 pen., or white
Mrs. Bette Piervey, P. 0. .Box
1006 Jackson. If rural include
directions to home and phone
number. A3C
r Services Offered
Baby Sifting in my home. litre.
Linda Thornton. Phone 534-R.
A5NC
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days • week. Call ' long distance
cellect. Mayfield 433. Union City
TU.-5-9361. A7C
IIVElek=t1
AMIBLXXIXAMIXtet
I AlliV WNW WW1 ity WILLIAM FULLER
O'="14; er:41.-= ̀Arrt106.1":1.*
t-rv P,Pir.R
Vr7B1121 I spoke Or ratherS v.h.lip."red. it was strictlyon impulse Can you swim Mar-ta"-
Iler eyes were huge dark wellsShe not:ded
''F,Ilove me." I whispered•eieron you OFR In the water drop
•:1•1•:•li
I eent to the taffrail and low-
er(' •nys It nom-cleanly over the- --a0r7 f tho onat Iran the warm
notato.-soarcring the hoist
i;artrs s.ro at...tering hereelfInto the water beaide me I kickedaway from the stern of the no.
patrol. They could- be there. wait-ing I wondered if Ramer had
maued orders to shoot on sight.We'd drawn his patience thin. It
was highly probable that h*d de-
cidial we were worth more to him
dead.
Marta was beside me, her
-sitenrider brushing m I n e. We
hadn't :spoken since we'd left the
T' crv ,a
"You all right?" I asked her.
"Yea, Dolan."
"Stay low in the water until
we reach the txtach Doe't stand.
When I eunfor elielter follow me.
.Run fast, but stay low- Got it ?"
She met fee
We 'mann slowly, noleelessly.
intro shallow water We lay side-
brside at the edge of the beach
Ii water that tardy covered us
We rested a moment I reached
over. and applied gentle pressure
to ne• wrist.
"Now," I whispered.
on the s:de of the cove oppositethe boat were plainly visible.Then the excitement commenced.The Teresa's norn started
squaw ki n g. The searchlight
played upon the shoreline aroundthe wharf and probed among thetrees oehind It.. Then It startedscanning the waters of the cove,as beam traveling in ever-widen-ing semicircles
It they'd searched the cove firstthey might nave picked us up.
I stopped swimming for a mo-
ment.. I 'slatted water from myeyes and stared into the shadows
wanted her in my arms But I
knew that this was neither the
time nor the place
She reached • hand forward
next.
letemembered the island as I'd
seen it from the air. The south.
em two-thirds of It-the section
we were in now-was dense with
coconut palms. The other third
was a broken jumble of gullies
and ravines-all choked with lush.
tropical growth of the latitude-'
that was terminated suddenly, oy
sheer cliffs that fell away to the
sea Plenty of natural cover. A
place to hide
The Island was six or eight
miles from up to tip. I'd guessed.
The broken terrain started two-behind the bench. I could sett no thirds of the way from south tomovement. no sign of a waiting north We were -roughly three
miles, then, from natural cover.
It we hurried-and If we were
lucky-we'd make it before day-
break.
I gave her my hand and helped
her to her feet. "Follow me," I
Isere "Not too close, but don't
Puce sight of me. If there's any
shooting lie down and play dead.
Don't run."
I headed north, detouring as
little as possible, through the
grove of palms. The palms were
a blessing in more ways than one.
We'd need 'setter cover in day-
light, butt they were fine for now.
And they'd so dominated the soil
in which they grew that travel-
ing, even with bare feet, was
comparatively easy.
My own feet were tough. But
1 vete worried about Marta. If
and when we reached the rocky
terrain we'd have a problem.
The sky in the east was turn-
ing a silver gray When / reached
'the end of. the grov ;1! retool,
I steppe., am. eaneo nal .
tree Ah theao oi me t terrair
rose in a nigger Jumble as roes
'Marts was stumbling wetirt-
, new when she sainac me -let
dress was torn sac dirty
caught her and neid net cies,
she stumbled tip titi me
'I'm all right. Brad she
whispered.
-Sure," I Aid. "But real
h I "
dropped sharply sway into s shal-
low ravine It was impossahle
see the floor of the ravine through
the derre Dead-high foliage
retraced my steps to Marta
She started tc rise I stopped
her with a wave of my hand •
looked around for a tree with a
cluster of nuts close to the
ground I found one slanted at
an angle easy to climb The trim
thing I felt like was climbing a
tree But my throat was parched
with thirst and I was feeling the
beginning pangs of hunger
I stripped away my pelt. I
looped It behind the trunk of the
tree I got an end of the belt •n
each hand, my. hare feet on the
trunk of the tree And then i
worked my way upward to the
cluster of coconuts I'd spotted.
didn't know now to get downwith them so I dropped them -
four of them-one by One to the
ground. I dropped the belt
wrapped my arm, and 'ego
around the trunk of the tree andhalf silo to the ground. When I
got there I was shaking with ex-
haustion. 1 maned against the
tree until the trembling stopped.
Marta joined me. Together we
picked up the coconuts In
dropped Then I led the way to
the crevice in the rock.
The going was hard when we
reached the bottom of the ravine.We wormed our way a few yaria
into the jungly, lush-smelling
growth. I was still in the iead
and when I came to a small
grassy clearing I stopped and
flopped to the ground. Marta col-
lapsed beside me. We cpold go-no
farther.
Bred Dolan eights is search-
ing party. hut can they •izht
him In time? "Miami Manhunt"
continues tomorrow.
MAN or WOMAN for saleswork,
tar etc4krience ne.cessary as we
train, ci.e\eseentrial. Have aver-
age incsmA, Write for personal
intervtew. V'. 0. Box 749, Padu-
cah. Kentucky. A4C
I Male Help Wanted
CONTACT WORK salesman ov-
er 30 with -in.engible specialty,
or Membership sales experience.
Expansion program of national
credit. trade asleoetatica provides
$126 weekly draw plus uriusetal
oppertunety for advancement for
qualified MM. Write Box 32eS,
Murray, Ky. ' A8C
kirksey Senior
4-H News
The Kielcsey Senior 4-H Club
met on April 2, at Kerreey High
School. The meeting WOG called
to order by the presaTent, An-
nette Palmer. The secretary
called the roll and read the
Minutes of the el meeting. The
pitsdgc-s: to the 4-H and Ameri-
can tags were led by Janice
Banc ,J1 and Betty Adams. Patty
_Leefmap read the- deveseiere- .e.
It was decided by the club
'na we send the jut:4es a thank
yeu card with a small gift for
4.1644if -Midi a axe fib of judg-
ing the community rally. A
eo minieee teens...sting of Sande*
Bcdevetl, Nancy Razzed, and
Lena Roes was appereed to
select the nice Om.
Announcements were in a d
F.bout the nallay's and the tale:.
conteet to be held tbe
April. le was a reidrefeeed
the county officers were
dee rate the Stage for five dre.
rtatl.e. Sia,urciay, at the C.A.LW
The Kerksey &Moe 4-H
v...11 have the pregrarn tic
PIA. April 16. Mn-. Wrath,.
meek some announcements..
The treasurer then gas e her
repent about our expenses of
the community rally.
Mrs. Palmer made her an-
nouncements.
Politicians Keep
Korean Seers Busy
By CHARLES SMITH
United Press Staff Correspondent
SEOLTL -OA- Korean for-
tellers are pcilishin,g up their
crests] balls and getting set for
a business boom - election
time is approaching.
Aspiring politicians are pre-
paring for -their campaigns, and
this a.rnost always includes a
visit with a practitioner of the
occult.
Few self erespecting politic:ens
would thank of heading into
a campaign without consulting a
favoete seer and getting a
sounceng on the political veindis
and an insight into the future.
Seoul's most famous pregnots-
ticates, Paik Woon Hale says at
least 150 members of the 203-
seat -110K national assembly
have visited. him airtmeiy, seek-
ing ome good signs for netien-
wide aseinibly eleoUons in the
spring.
A Korean poilttician usually
has a sect of persantal prophet,
but, just in case the tavorit
is Wong with bloodshot eyes in-
to a clouded crystal ball on any
given day, the politician will
take several other n d'' rap.
Cast Varies
"Two crystal ball are better
than one," one politician said,
"eepeceally if the fleet happens
to give a dark picture. We can
all make mistakes, you know."
The oast of the consultatiens
varies with each customer. Gen-
erally, the seer sticks each poli-
ric*n. according to his means,
but regular custemers get , a
rate.
Paik said that of the more
than 20.000 persons Who have
vietitecl him during the past year,
seeking his advice and predic-
tion, almost 10 per cent were
e -
I politicians.They wane Irom througthout tbe
nation and held or sought Ors-
_eels ranging from ward positions
to the highest political posts.
S erne aanat our seers, who
leek to make any easy dollar,
try to attract business diming
boom periode, such as now, but
the police crack down on those
who aren't year-round profess-
ionals.
.The U.S. Navy Fuel Depot at
Rota, Spain is port terminus of
a 485-mile multi-product petro-
leum pipeline through the Span-
ish interior feeding fuels to four
US. Air Force bomber bases now
Under construction.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
.1-Mane
nickname
4-Go is water
8-Mittelman
11--GIrl's name
If-Citrus fruit
It.- Peruse
ii-,-Entrance
17-Beam
bc-Obtain
11-Vessel
22-lidan's
nickname
33-Toward the
sheltered side
26-Chapeau
26-Healthy
27-Encountered
28-Flying
marranal
15-Hog
SO-Preposition
al-Minister in
charge of
church ipl.)
83 F.!. mbol for
call flu
SE
36-Female sheep
37-Mournful
IS-Winter
precipitation
410-Exist
41-Partner
12- Cut
41-u IftsprIng
44-Dance step
46- kiabylonlan
deity
16-Ventilate
47 -1',.njunet10111
62-Makes into
leather
64-4; uldo's
high note_
56-Sodium
chloride
56-Opera by Verdi
67-Drink slowly
DOWN
1-Fruit seed
2-Fuss
1-Object
4-nat, narrow
piece of wood
Ammer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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6-Ite ill
5-Preflx: not
7-European
dormouse
S-Paroe Islands
whirlwind •
10-Trits
11--Appalion
If-Golf mound
111-Near
11-Model
23-Cirty, old
woman
23-Danish land
-division
21-Olan of zodiac
25-Pows•ssses
36-Pronoun
_1-Prohibit
25-Prefix: before
.3I-Church bench
32-Re In debt
31-Household pet
34-Fruit drink
35-Haul
37-Bande Vont
around waist
38-Lean-to
39-Approaches
40-Cblef artery
11-Small rug
43-Spanish for
41-City In Italy
46-Shoemaker's
tool
47-FlnIsh
48- Man's name
1I-Cooled ISIVII
63-Three-toed
sloth
Colord Easter Chicks
FREE SATURDAYAPRIL, 5th
with any purchase of '3.00 or more
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE
COLTHARP & MAYNARD
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
EAST MAIN & RAILROAD Phone 9149
NANCY
AUNT FRITZ1- --
AREN'T YOU
COMING IN TO
DINNER
410
NO--- I'M MAD
AT YOU--- YOU
WERE A BAD
GIRL TODAY
I HATE TO
EAT ALONE
61111 love Gram's
Sift together 3 cups sifted all-
purpose flour, 4 teaspoons
Clabber Girl Baking Powder, 1
teaspoon salt, and 34 cup
sugar. Cut in ea cup butter or
margarine until mixture is fine.
Stir in 1 cup t6 ounces finely
diced dried apricots. Heat 2
eggs, 1 cup milk, and 1 tea-
spoon grated lemon rind until
just blended; add to dry in-
gredients:stir until well mixed.
Pour into a greased 9ek x
x 21e -inch loaf pan. Bake in a
350'F. (moderate) oven about
1 hour. Loaf is best when
sliced and served one day after
baking. Yield: I loaf, 9}4 A 5)(
x23i inches.
You should know this
about baking
It's the balance of ingredients in
baking powder that governs its
lereeningaction.Onlywhenthese
are scientifically balanced can
you be sure of uniform action in
the mixing bowl plus that final,
balanced rise to light and fluffy
texture in the oven.
Balanced Double Action
weans Better Baking!
..ExclusiveIy
knots as tbt
baking Lowder
with the
laianced
Double Action!
bY Ernie Bushmiller
0-
es
III
if eat*
1' i•
I 
- 
fit
'Er445#444/4•44Ar-'
PASS
THE
SALT,
PLEASE
ABBIE an' SLATS
YOU LOOK REASONABLY NORMAL.
Howl) YOU GET TRAPPED INTO
ATTENDING THIS
WAKE
.•••••
KNOW- YOUR FOLKS ARE CL2
AND DEAR FRIENDS OF OUR F.C..ST
AND HOSTESS. HEY - YOU ARE A
FETCHING LOONING MALE!
NOT PRETTY, BUT
RUGGED
LIL' ABNER
IT'S THE GisosT) PANTS DEAR-fl °S
05. THE LATE TH' GENCOWINE
U'L ABNERff ARTICLE!!
by Raeburn Van Buren
AND I'M A RUGGED -TYPE ADMIRER .
MY NAME IS DEBBIE TRILL, AND
CONSIDER EP TO SE QUITE
BEAUTIFUL . svANT To ARGUE
'THE POINT, RUG(1ED ?
4-3
£14 WAS TH. BALD, FAt
WAITER!.'- GOT TH5T-
WA`i EATI Kr MUD MUSH -
ROOMS!f- REASON Ai-4
DIDN'T TELL DAIS'i MAE
WI-I0 Al-I WAS ---
-IS, YO'CAltsisT EXPECK
NO BOOT1FUL GAL TO
LOVE NOBODY WHAT
ESA L D, FAT, AN'
I.
CaPP
INATURALL'i
NOT-
S,
Scar
ill- 
Register For The BigEoster Sale St Going On II ildrento be given away Sat., April 5EASTER BUNNIES Love's Ch's Shop
•
•••
•
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•
•••••
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FIRST 'SMOKING' MICE—Dr. Cecilie Leuchtenberger of West-
ern Reserve university, Cleveland. examines a mouse used
In an experiment to determine effect of cigaret smoke on
the windpipe of mice. This is the first experiment in which
effect of cigaret smoke has been tried on mice. The appa-
ratus from which she removed the mouse contains a com-
partment through which smoke is drawn, and also a -pure"
compartment for control groups. Dr. Leuchtenberger found
that the majority of the mice exposed to cigaret smoke de-
veloped an unusual form of bronchitiaAn which minute sur-
face cells of the bronchia showed evidence of proliferation
and other s:gris usually connected with malignant disorders,
but no invasive type of cancer. raferwatiolial)
farm...
(Continued from Page Onel
ing in the membecihip dve
gave reix.r on rnorraber-/ri:ps
t_ined. A tz-tal of 300 were
4edn.•cl • and -- rifembershp
"clean-up- per 'd w.;)s. extended
%Itch _lime_a.
dniner ineenIng f:r flvolun-
teer sAicltirs wi.I1 be- held.
County Agent S. V. ny ds-
cus's.ed 13'..ans. producing ex-
porIntra's: variety tJbacco p!nnts
-nal": scale nry-s.-tits by sev-
t•rnt. f-nmers nter-ughliat the
_.couRty. The Fann Bureau voted
to sporist..r the pr.7,ject.
Th:vse -atten±ng the Tneednir
were: Mt. and ?L.,. Johin Das-
e'er. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Dixon.
-Mr, and Mrs. Leon Chambers.
Mr. arei Mrs. N ble Cpit.
stnxi Mrs. Hut -Mr. and
Mrs Marv:n TU.:. Mr. and Mrs.
Purckrn La,,siter.. Mr. arid Mrs.
• James Harr's, MT. a n d Mrs.
Tree McCuisnon. Mr. and Mrs.
M: 413 Orr and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Also Mr: Har-
mcm Ross, Ms. Yancbl: Weath-
er. Harold Srah. Halmes
- G. W. Early:tads, 13:3ty Tichs-ea,
S. V. Ftn.. C. 0. &nit:kr-ant and
Harvey Ms.
1
(Continued from P_aae One)
Sh:rley Smith will be. ,in charge
of •he gernral registra•:.ns Deco-
rations vt"!! be ot- ,ne by the
county affIcers and the junior
leaders.
After *he aress revue the
winners:. of all the events will
be ante:tinced and 6ictures will
be made by • press.
27 File...
(CoM ,rwed from Page 'One)
fr Demirel
B nr- Ssr Harlan; Granville
Th erns. E.' r-. and 'Thunman
Ham'. L nt in the Republi-
can te- rr.Bry The Drtri ierats in
th• 7 Z•rf•• W. D. Scalf. Ber-
le ur ' -• nena.. Evarts,
and mi.: Walton Cupp, Coe-
ri
COOPERATION SOUGHT
WAP'4 P ,tae.d IP —A del-
mat ' top P.,!:silt eeneirretic
e x'- -_.: en route • . M scow
Pada) "ckscuas cread_t f yr
even 1- • cooperati m "
lead' S'ellanJeclerehowcki said
the' Jcs wiuld ce'ver brth cur-
rent a n...m.c agreernents and
• -tor' the 1960-65 per. d.
YOUR VACATION PLEASURE
will be greatly enhanced if
you have FULL COVERAGE
Insurance to relieve you of wor-
ries. So before your vacation
starts let u• advise you about
the INSURANCE you need for
a worry free vacation. Don't
let it go—the cost is low—why
worry so. Call us today for free
ads se.
Puiaom & Thurman
South Side of the Square
Rhone 84?
Hazel...
(Continued from Page One)
641. No work has been done
on the Kentucky side of the
Hazel highway and none is plan-
ned.
Work has been in progress
since last fall  on the Tennessee
side of the highway. cutting down
high banks, and widening fills
along the highway.
Could . . .
(Continued from Page One)
fooled them for 25 years.'.'
He claimed' he was no-partisart
on the question of Dayligh'
Savings Time banned by a new
state law. adding "If the legis-
latUre had passed a fast-time
bill, I'd has e signed it...1 have
Ito wishes I'd just like to know
tat time it is."
. Chandler termed opponents of
bud t "rebels without a cause"
and compared them to a -Mexi-
can -Army — all -generals and no
privates.,"
•
USDA SUED
—3—
WRIGHTSVILLE Ga — ,
Farmer H T Itclzs has filed ,
sin! aga.rec S Agr.c1-0-
•ure Dcrnnmr. f.: $45,000-
damages clalming lie depart-
ment's crop contr.:4
caused bin to- 1cse mo17:Wnitle
also askeJ in h i a'ant Lled
Nk.nclay 'hat an uditaiot orn be
lssued t."- - prevent Agriculture
agva-5 fr en trespassze.g his •
mnipern;
MINESWEEPER HITS PIER
CHARLCYSTON, S. C. IP —A
Navy n:r eepm- apprirently
lrt p:wer. wrCe ...rig up the
CrFlper River• Wedhes...tay .a n a
cashed into pier. Herz:: F
Y-ung; 47, a p.er vsorker, was
in she -ash'.
•
'ISIDOKLYN SARDOr —Brook-
lyn'. answer to French siren,
Brigitte Ilardot Is what they're
calling Marsha Rivers (above),
who's Broadwaying in "Tile
Bells Are Ringing," in New
'fork. Marsha measures 37-23-
37, and Brigitte's beautistica
run 36-20-36. (International),
•••
LUX
COLCIR
Smoked Short Shank - No Charge For Slicing
PICNIC HAM 39% 
LARGE
FRANKS
3 lb. Cello Bag 99c
FIELD'S PURE PORK
SAUSAGE 1 lb. roll 39
FIELD Tender-Cooked Ht
•1111• •••• ••••
WHOLE
Or
HALF J
CHOICE FAT
HE39c -
no
BAG WELL
PEACH
Preserves
18 oz.39c
Snow Drift
3 Lb. Caa
79c
XYNXICXXXXXXXXXXXX)0000000000000000CX3O0(
X
X
PINK
SC
GREEN
YELLOW acPACK BLUE AND
WHITE
. ONE BAR1 
FREE all 5 only
AT REGULAR PRICE 39cWHEN YOU BUY 4 PASTELS
4000000000000CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX A A
JNSHINE
CRACKERS
X
I*! 19'
LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS
Lrg. Twin Bags 49C
BREEZE.
SOAP POWDER
Giant Size 79C
RINSO BLUE
Reg. Size
29'
RED CROSS
MACARONI
7 Oz. 11
c
KARO SYRUP
BLUE LABLE
47c
GOLD SEAL
GLASS WAX
-Pt. 49C •
BLUE RIBBON
TISSUE
4 roll pkg.
35C 
BIG BROTHER
BEEF
STEW
39c
AMERICAN ACE COFFEE
1 lb. bag. 7PA
AMOUR CANNED MEATS
Corned Beef 12 "  49c
SILVER DUST
SOAP POWDER
Reg. Size 
34C
LIFEBOUY—
Reg. Size
H1POLITE
Marshmallow Cream
25'
ARGO STARCH
2°15
WAXTEX
WAX PAPER
100 Ft. 23C
LUX LIQUID
New. King Size
87C
SURF
Reg. Size
29
GOLD SEAL
SNOWY BLEACH
29'
LIMIT STARCH
Lrg. Can rb",
IPIOP
UNDERWOOD
DEVILED HAM
3 fi3r 37' •
I N.. 
Rit
Food Market
NOMIllim••• 
44/6•111
Ab THURSDAY — APRIL 3, 1958
A_
;
-
SPANISH TREE-PACKED
I OLIVES 31/4 oz.1 COUNTRY CLUB
39c
ICE CREAM 1/2gal. 59c
1WESSON OIL Qufart 69c
•
Chicken and Turkey.
PIES
80z.
249c
\
stria,e
„.
UGLDEN YELLOW
ANANAS lb,-3 • 1
INSTANT
Maxwell House
COFFEE
Large 6 Oz. Jar
1 09
•
NEW TEXAS
CABBAGE lb- 5 
Fresh Crispy - 1 Lb. Bag
,.:?,iCARROTS 2i 19c
BIG.BROTHER - Lrg. 21 2 Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
KRAFT
FRENCH DRESSING 
PARTY PACK
SWEET PICKLES
39c
8 Oz.
25c
Qt.
39c
•
•
•
First.
Loc
Loca
United
HI
Lay Mem
Lay Membe
Fr.
M rmh
A u
No pith
Cfixt he C
member
•••
